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If k number of congruent figures completely tile a similar figure, that 
figure is said to be replicating of order k, or rep-k. For example, a triangle is 
rep-k when k is a perfect square. Many other examples are given by S. W. 
Golomb in [I]. 
A superfigure is generated by an infinite number of levels of construction. 
The g + 1 level of construction is made up of k figures similar to (but each 
having only l/k the area of) the g level arrangement, with k a constant. If 
where f is the figure generated by the level number denoted in its subscript, 
then the superfigure is rep-k. 
Figure 1 shows the first six levels in the construction of a rep-2 supetigure 
based on a square. Two figures similar to the g level arrangement are rotated 
45” and placed in the same positions relative to each other as the squares in 
the first level to form the g + 1 level arrangement. 
I have recently learned that this same rep-2 figure was discovered indepen- 
dently by Robert Ammann, a resident of Massachusetts. 
The first four levels of a rep-4 arrangement are shown in figure 2. This one 
is based on hexagons the opposite sides of which are equal and parallel. No 
rotation is used in this example. 
These two superfigures are bounded by supercurves, defined by Martin 
Gardner in [2] as being non-differentiable at any point. Two of the examples 
presented by Gardner bound superfigures. The “square snowflake” of 
B. Mandelbrot bounds a rep-16 super&me, the first two levels in the con- 
struction of which are shown in figure 3. The “flowsnake perimeter” of 
W. Gosper bounds a rep-7 superfigure, the first two levels in the construction 
of which are shown in figure 4. 
We will now show that connected superfigures bounded by supercurves 
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are possible replicating of order k, where k is any real integer greater than 
zero. When k = 1 the probtem is trivial: A rep-2 example appears above. 
We will therefore be concerned only with cases where k > 2. All variables 
in our discussion except x and y will refer to real positive integers. 
Case 1. Let k be non-prime. Then there is an integer n, 1 < n < k, 
such that n = k/m. A rectangle of dimensions n1j2 x rnllz would then be 
rep-k, as was noted by Golomb in [l]. 
We begin by constructing m non-overlapping n1/z x mliz rectangles 
between the lines x = 0 and x = m(n)lj2 with borders y = 0 and y = m112. 
Now we construct k - m non-overlapping n1i2 x m112 rectangles with all 
borders on these lines: 
x = n112, x = 2(n)l12,..., X = (m + 1) nl/’ 
y ==‘m1i2, y = 2(m)l12,..., y = n(m)lj2 
This is the first level of our construction (figure 5). the g + 1 level of 
construction is made up of k figures similar to the g level arrangement rotated 
90” and placed in the same positions relative to each other as the n112 x rn112 
rectangles in the first-level arrangement. 
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A connected superfigure bounded by a supercurve and replicating of any 
order k such that k is not prime can be constructed using this method. Many 
other constructing methods are possible, and they seem to increase in number 
for larger values of k. 
The hrst three levels in the construction of a rep-6 figure by this method 
are shown in figure 6. 
FIGURE 6 
Case 2. If k is a prime integer greater than 2, then k is odd. We find a 
method by which a rep-k superfigure, when k is a positive odd integer, may 
be constructed. 
Consider the case when k = 3. The method described in case 1 would 
result in either a disconnected figure or a rectangle if either M or IZ were 
equal to 1. We wish to find a connected replicating superfigure bounded by a 
supercurve. 
Construct a 1Xfi rectangle with comers at [(0, 0), (0, l), (45, 0), 
(2/g, I)], another with comers at [(0, 2), (0, 3), (d/3,2), (d/5, 3)], and another 
with corners at [( ~‘3, l), (~‘5, 2), (2 v?J, l), (2 ~‘3, 2)]. This is the first level 
in our preliminary construction (figure 7). 
The g + 1 level of construction is made up of three figures similar to the 
x-level arrangement rotated 90” and placed in the same positions relative to 
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each other as the 1Xfi rectangle in the first-level arrangement. The second 
and third levels of construction are shown in figure 8. 
This construction, it is noted, does not replicate. Figure 9 shows a first- 
level figure overlayed with a second-level figure. Only 2/3 of the area covered 
in the first level is covered in the second. This relation seems to be the same 
for any two consecutive level numbers, even approaching infinity. 
We note also that half the area within the supercurve bounding the infinite 
level arrangement would be covered at this level, and that the area within 
the supercurve that remains uncovered would be congruent to the area 
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covered. The first four levels in a construction covering all the area within 
the supercurve is shown in figure 10. The first level is made up of three 
rectangles with comers at 
[(O, (x4 (fly 211 01, (0, 21, o>, 
[(O, 2), (0, 4), (4% 2), (CR 4)l 
[( 43, (d-J, (2 fl, (2flT 11, 3), 119 3)l 
The g + 1 level of construction is made up of three figures similar to the 
g level arrangement rotated 90” and placed in the same positions relative 
to each other as the 2Xfi rectangles in the first level arrangement. 
If the g level arrangement were overlayed with the g + 1 level arrangement 
(the two having a common center of mass), then the maximum distance 
from any point on the boundary of the g level arrangement to the nearest 
point on the boundary of the g + 1 level arrangement is 
1 and 
1 -= 
2(3“)lj2 ;z q3y 
0 
so a replicating figure is approached as g approaches infkity. 
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Any time k is odd it follows that if (k + 1)/2 rectangles are constructed 
with corners at 
W, 01, (0, 21, W”, 01, W’s 211 
[(O, 21, (0, 41, W2, 21, W", 411 
. . 
[(0, k - l), (0, k + l), (k112, k - l), (k’/“, k + l)] 
and (k - 1)/2 rectangles are constructed with corners at 
[(k”“, l), (W”, 3)s (2(kY2, I), (2(k)1’2, 311 
[(k1j2, 3), (W2, 5), (2(k)l”, 3), (2(kY2, 511 
[(W”, k - 2), (k112, k), (2(k)1’2, k - 2), (2(k)““, k)] 
to form the first level of a construction, and if the g + 1 level of construction 
is made up of k figures similar to the g level arrangement rotated 90” and 
placed in the same positions relative to each other as the 2X(k)1/2 rectangles 
in the first level arrangement, then an infinite number of levels results in a 
replicating super@ure. The first three levels in the construction of a rep-5 
example are shown in figure 11. 
FIGURE 11 
Many other examples of replicating superfigures exist, but this paper is 
merely an attempt at an adequate introduction to the concept. I wish to 
thank Dr. Solomon W. Golomb of the University of Southern California 
for his interest, encouragement and patience. 
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